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From: "Robert L Gill Jr" <rlgill@duke-energy.com> 
To: "Rani Franovich" <RLF2@nrc.gov> 
Date: 6/7/02 8:24AM 
Subject: Re: Proposed Text for WOG Request (WCAP-1 5338) 

As I understand from the note, the text has not been formally submitted to 
NRC as of yet. NRC staff is to agree with the informal information and 
then W will formally submit. We will incorporate whatever is docketed.  

"Rani 
Franovich" To: <rlgill@duke-energy.com> 
<RLF2@nrc.gov cc: "Barry Elliot" <BJE@nrc.gov>, "John Fair' 
> <JRF@nrc.gov>, "James Medoff' <JXM@nrc.gov> 

bcc: 
06107/2002 Subject: Re: Proposed Text for WOG Request 
08:15 AM (WCAP-15338) 

Thanks, Bob.  
Does Duke propose to use this letter to resolve RAI 4.3-6? If so, I need 
to know when the letter was submitted to the staff so I can verify that we 
have it on the docket. Of course, the reviewers will have to evaluate the 
merit of the argument from Westinghouse....  
Thanks again, 
Rani 

>>> "Robert L Gill Jr' <rlgill@duke-energy.com> 06/07/02 08:07AM >>> 
Rani fyi, this email was initially sent to the NRC technical staff. I 
thought that you should be aware of it. Bob 

Forwarded by Robert L Gill Jr/Gen/DukePower on 06/07/2002 08:08 AM 

Mary H 

Hazeltine To: Robert L Gill 
Jr/Gen/DukePower@DukePower 

cc: 

06/07/2002 bcc: 

07:58 AM Subject: Proposed Text for WOG 
Request 

(WCAP-15338)
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This is the proposed clarification to the NRC. I guess Charlie will get 
feedback from them.  

-Forwarded by Mary H Hazeltine/Cust/DukePower on 06107/2002 08:00 AM 

"Meyer, Charles 

E." To: "'SKM1@nrc.gov" 
<SKM1@nrc.gov>, 

<meyerce@westing ".BJE@nrc.gov'" <BJE@nrc.gov> 

house.com> cc: "Richardson, Philip W.  
(Notes)" 

<philip.w.richardson@us.westinghouse.com>, 
06/06/2002 03:01 "'Hazeltine, Mary"' 

<mhhazelt@duke-energy.com>, 
PM '"roger. newton@nmcco.com'" 

<roger. newton@nmcco.com> 

bcc: 

Subject: Proposed Text for 
WOG Request 

(WCAP-1 5338) 

<<WOG underclad response_.doc>> 

SK, 

The enclosed document contains the clarifications needed to justify the WOG 
request that the SER issued for WOG WCAP-1 5338 be modified (letter 
OG-02-004, January 22, 2002). I believe that the text addresses the 
understanding reached between Barry Elliot of NRC and Warren Bamford of 
Westinghouse during prior conversations. Please advise if this 
clarification is adequate, or identify if/where additional clarification is 
required.  

If this clarification is considered to be acceptable, I will provide the 
same in a formal WOG letter.  

Regards, 
Charlie Meyer 
(See attached file: WOG underclad response_.doc)
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